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Abstract—Whole-body shocks and vibrations experienced dur-
ing manual wheelchair use can decrease an individual’s comfort,
increase the rate of fatigue, result in injury, and consequently limit
mobility and community participation. We used a wheelchair-
vibration simulator to examine whether the seat reaction forces
experienced by wheelchair users were differentially influenced by
wheelchair suspension, trunk-muscle innervations, and ground
speed. We used wheelchairs instrumented with load cells and
accelerometers to determine the forces transmitted from the seat
frame and the head accelerations experienced by riders. We deter-
mined that self-selected speed, seat force, and head accelerations
differed between subjects with and without trunk-muscle innerva-
tions and between rigid and suspension wheelchairs. Seat force
and head accelerations were greatest in the rigid-frame wheel-
chair and lowest in the spring-type suspension-frame wheel-
chairs. Those participants without trunk-muscle innervations
preferred slower speeds than those with trunk-muscle innerva-
tions. Forward head accelerations were greater in those without
than with trunk-muscle innervations. Wheelchair rear-suspension
systems may improve wheelchair mobility function in terms of
comfort at higher velocity by minimizing the seat forces and head
accelerations experienced by the riders, especially those with
higher level spinal cord injury and diminished postural control.

Key words: acceleration, force, human vibration, mobility,
rehabilitation, spinal cord injury, suspension system, trunk con-
trol, wheelchair, whole-body vibrations.

INTRODUCTION

For many persons with a spinal cord injury (SCI), a
common method of mobility is a wheelchair. Over the past

30 years, many improvements in the design and function of
wheelchairs and seating systems have made them better fit-
ting and more functional. While individuals with SCI are
leading longer and active lives, wheelchair comfort has
been a growing concern. In particular, exposure to whole-
body vibrations exceeding standards set for industrial occu-
pations [1–2] has been documented during wheelchair use
[3–6]. Exposure to high loads and repeated low loads has
been linked to muscle fatigue [7], back injury [8–9], and
neck pain [10]. Consequently, shocks and vibrations experi-
enced during manual wheelchair propulsion can decrease an
individual’s comfort [11], increase his or her rate of fatigue
[3], and limit his or her activity and participation [12]. Only
recently has systematic research investigated wheelchair
mobility with regard to exposure to shocks (single-impact
events) and vibrations (low-magnitude repeated bumps)
[3–6,13]. When vibrations were low, discomfort was
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tional Organization for Standardization, SCI = spinal cord
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dominated by the static factors (e.g., cushion stiffness); as
shocks and vibrations increased, the dynamic component
(e.g., bumpy road) dominated the feeling of discomfort
[14]. Beyond these findings, little is known regarding the
effects of wheelchair shocks and vibrations on body tissues
(skin, muscle, and internal organs) or body functions (spas-
ticity, muscle tone, and autonomic function) or how to mini-
mize these adverse effects.

The cumulative amount of shocks and vibrations
experienced by the wheelchair and riders is typically eval-
uated through measurement of forces and accelerations at
strategic locations. The accelerations at the hub (Smart-
Hub®) and caster (SmartCaster®) have been used to evalu-
ate the effect of the reaction forces applied to both
wheelchair and rider [15]. To evaluate the corresponding
response to such forces, some researchers have used skin-
mounted accelerometers to measure accelerations of the
legs [16] and spine [17–18], while others have used an
accelerometer-mounted bite bar to determine head vertical
acceleration [3,18–19]. Time- and frequency-domain analy-
ses have been performed to understand the relationship
between the vibration exposures and effects on human
health, comfort, and performance. Techniques for assess-
ing vibration include seat-to-head transmissibility analysis
[4,20], apparent mass analysis [17,21], root-mean-square
analysis [6], absorbed power analysis [22–23], modal
analysis [18], transfer function analysis [3], and mechani-
cal impedance analysis [24–25]. Assessment of seating
comfort level is generally predicted with psychophysical
techniques that combine subjective measures [26] with
stiffness and vibration characteristics [14]. While these
analysis techniques provide valuable information regard-
ing the level of exposure, the actual forces acting on the
rider at the seat interface and the corresponding accelera-
tions of the body through the head can provide objective
information regarding the wheelchair rider’s response and
reaction to repeated seat forces.

Individuals with SCI perform almost all daily func-
tional activities in a seated position. This position
increases static and dynamic loads on the intervertebral
discs and stresses the posterior structures of the back and
spine. For individuals with tetraplegia and high paraple-
gia, paralysis of critical trunk-stabilizing musculature
greatly impairs sitting balance [27]. By “slouching” in a
“C”-shaped posture, patients lacking normal extensor
function of the trunk and hips achieve some passive sta-
bility by shifting their trunk center of mass more posteri-
orly, thereby decreasing the need for trunk extension.

However, this adaptive posture leads to increased thoracic
kyphosis, a more forward head position, cervical hyperex-
tension, and protracted scapulae [28]. With exposure to
shocks and vibrations, this posture can lead to a negative
biomechanical chain of events that contributes to
increased development of neck and back discomfort and
pain [10]. A more complete understanding of shock and
vibration exposure from wheelchair riding in individuals
with varying levels of SCI may improve comfort and ride
quality through optimal seating interventions and equip-
ment design and may help delay the onset of the well-
documented accelerated functional changes found among
persons who are aging with a disability [29].

To improve ride quality, manufacturers have developed
innovative frame, seating, and suspension system designs
to reduce the effects of shocks and vibration. Different
types and components of suspension systems are commer-
cially available. These units include an independent suspen-
sion system using coil springs attached to the wheelchair
frame (Boing!®, Colours ‘N Motion Inc; Corona, Califor-
nia), a single spring-damper suspension unit supporting the
wheelchair seat (Quickie XTR®, Sunrise Medical; Carls-
bad, California), and polymer-based units supporting each
wheel (A4®, Invacare Corp; Elyria, Ohio). While these
units are all designed to minimize a harsh ride by reducing
the external reaction forces transmitted to the rider when he
or she is going over bumps and descending curbs, the mag-
nitude and direction of these forces and the dynamic
response of actual wheelchair riders are yet to be evaluated.
Quantifying the response of wheelchair riders with varying
levels of trunk and muscular control to different suspension
mechanisms will provide evidence-based justification for
the prescription of suspension-frame wheelchairs. A greater
understanding of the specific factors contributing to fatigue,
the onset of secondary injury, and the prevention of such
injuries through an evidence-based approach will lead to
development of interventions that aim to enhance mobility
and community participation.

This study determined the forces transmitted from the
seat and the accelerations experienced by wheelchair riders
of varying trunk innervations who were exposed to repeated
bumps while seated on wheelchairs with either rigid- or
rear-suspension-type frames. We hypothesized that wheel-
chair riders with and without trunk-muscle innervations
would respond differently to the applied forces and experi-
ence accelerations as a function of wheelchair frame type
and speed of the bumps. For individuals with tetraplegia
and high paraplegia, paralysis of critical trunk-stabilizing
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musculature greatly impairs sitting balance. Consequently,
individuals with no trunk innervations will have greater
head-acceleration responses to the applied seat forces and
consequently prefer a slower speed than individuals with
trunk innervations and greater trunk control. Our ultimate
aim is to develop an objective assessment of the human
body’s response to shocks and vibration and to establish the
relationship of this response to wheelchair seating comfort
and ride quality in wheelchair users with SCI.

METHODS

Participants
Ten males who had complete SCI (American Spinal

Injury Association A or B) and were full-time manual
wheelchair users were asked to volunteer. The volunteers
were classified into two functional categories: High SCI
(n = 5) and Low SCI (n = 5). The High SCI group (weight
range: 138–176 lb [63–80 kg]) were those with an SCI
lesion at or above the fourth thoracic level. The Low SCI
group (weight range: 161–250 lb [73–113 kg]) were those
with an SCI lesion at or below the twelfth thoracic level.
The primary difference between these two functional cate-
gories is the level of trunk control. Those with High SCI
have no trunk control, while those with Low SCI have
nearly intact trunk strength with innervated abdominals and

thoracic extensors but not lumbar extensors. The volunteers
were recruited from the outpatient services at Rancho Los
Amigos National Rehabilitation Center in Downey, Cali-
fornia. Before data collection, we asked the volunteers to
read and sign an informed consent form that had been
approved by the Rancho Los Amigos Institutional Review
Board. We performed all testing at the Rehabilitation Engi-
neering Department located at Rancho Los Amigos
National Rehabilitation Center.

Instrumentation
We instrumented one rigid-frame wheelchair (Quickie

GPV, Sunrise Medical) and three suspension-frame wheel-
chairs (Boing!, A4, and Quickie XTR) with load cells
(MLP Series, Transducer Techniques; Temecula, Cali-
fornia), as previously described by Kerdanyan et al. [16]
(Figure 1). The load cell’s maximum force range is 500 lb
for vertically oriented and 300 lb for horizontally oriented
load cells. We fabricated a lightweight aluminum seat
frame to allow instrumentation. We strategically placed
seven load cells below the seat and backrest frame to record
the vertical (z), fore-and-aft (x), and lateral (y) seat reaction
forces acting on the rider (Figure 2). The seat frame and
backrest were entirely supported by the load cells through a
ball-joint eyebolt. Four load cells were oriented vertically
to measure the seat vertical and horizontal reaction forces

Figure 1.
One rigid-type frame wheelchair (Quickie GPV [Sunrise Medical; Carlsbad, California]) and three suspension-type frame wheelchairs (Boing!
[Colours ‘N Motion Inc; Corona, California], A4 [Invacare Corp; Elyria, Ohio], and Quickie XTR [Sunrise Medical]) were instrumented to
measure seat reaction forces and accelerations.
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as well as to constrain the vertical translation, pitch, and roll
of the seat. We mounted two load cells horizontally over the
wheels to measure horizontal (fore-and-aft) forces as well
as to constrain the backward and forward translation and
yaw of the seat. Finally, we placed a load cell to measure
the lateral force and constrain the side-to-side translation.
All load cells were placed perpendicular to one other to pre-
vent signal cross-contamination. To establish the accuracy
of the instrumented seat frame, we applied known loads to
the frame in different directions at different locations. From
the measured signals, we determined the force magnitudes,
the direction, and point of force application. The weights
(excluding the cushion) of each instrumented wheelchair
were GPV = 15.6 kg, Boing! = 19.3 kg, XTR = 18.4 kg, and
A4 = 16.8 kg.

We used accelerometers to measure the loads entering
the chair through the wheel hub, reaching the seat, and
finally reaching the rider. For each wheelchair, we mounted
four 1-axis capacitive micromachined accelerometer mod-
ules (Model 2210, Silicon Designs; Issaquah, Washington)
on the following areas: two on a bicycle helmet worn by the
test subject to measure vertical and horizontal accelera-
tions, one on the posterior right corner of the instrumented
seat frame, and one on the right hub of the wheel. The
accelerometer modules were chosen because of their rug-
ged construction, low power consumption, full calibration,

and simple four-wire connection. The high-drive, low-
impedance output allowed longer cable connection with
minimal noise, suitable for evaluating under more dynamic
conditions (e.g., traversing a course, curb descents). The
head accelerometer measurement ranges were ±10 g for the
vertical and ±5 g for horizontal accelerations. These ranges
were chosen based on pilot evaluation that used a platform
to identify the peak head accelerations experienced during
independent curb descents and vertical drops. The portable
data acquisition system we used to collect the data con-
sisted of a personal computer laptop, two PCMCIA cards
(DAQP-12H and DAQP-16, Quatech Inc; Hudson, Ohio),
a battery pack, and a voltage regulator. The DAQP-12H
contains eight differential channels with up to 1,000× gain
and was used to collect load cell data. The DAQP-16 con-
tains eight differential channels with 8× gain and was used
to collect accelerometer data. Force and acceleration data
were collected at 2,000 Hz and saved into the hard drive for
processing and analyses.

We developed a vibration simulator to apply small but
frequent bumps to the rider (Figure 3(a)). A ball-and-socket
joint restrained the front of the instrumented chair while the
rear wheels were placed over a rotating drum with a small
metal rod fixed along the drum length. Drum rotation was
provided by a direct current motor (General Electric; Fair-
field, Connecticut) controlled by an electronic speed con-
troller (Leeson Electric Corporation; Grafton, Wisconsin).
The roller speed, size, shape, and orientation of the rod were
changeable. In this study, we used a 3/8-inch-diameter metal
rod impacting both wheels simultaneously (Figure 3(b)).
We also built a transfer platform to elevate the subjects in
their own chair to the level of the instrumented chair, in and
out of which they transferred.

Data Collection
We recorded seat reaction forces and head acceleration

from subjects in each instrumented wheelchair with the
subject sitting on his or her own cushion and the height of
the footrest and backrest adjusted to match his or her per-
sonal wheelchair (Figure 4). The subject’s sitting posture
was further confirmed by the research physical therapist,
who has extensive experience in wheelchair seating and
positioning. All wheelchairs were mounted with the same
make and model tires (Model 23-540, Kenda; Reynolds-
burg, Ohio) inflated to 80 psi. Before data collection in
each chair, we collected a 5-second baseline trial (while
subject was off the chair) and a seated weight trial (while
subject sat motionless and looking forward in the chair).

Figure 2.
Seven load cells placed below seat and backrest frame for recording
vertical (z), fore-and-aft (x), and lateral (y) seat reaction forces.
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Figure 3.
(a) Vibration simulator used to apply small but repeated bumps to wheelchair and rider though rear wheels. (b) 3/8 in.-diameter metal rod was
attached to motor-controlled rotating drum.

Figure 4.
Peak analysis procedure applied to force and accelerations experienced by wheelchair rider during each bump. First peak vertical seat reaction force
(F1) and vertical (Av1) and horizontal head accelerations (Ah1) occurred when metal rod impacted rear tires. Second peak vertical seat reaction
force (F2) and vertical (Av2) and horizontal head accelerations (Ah2) occurred when rear tires landed on rotating drum. Consecutive bumps were
averaged to produce mean ± standard deviation bump profile.
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Then, we collected data for 30 seconds at three predeter-
mined ground speeds (0.85, 1.03, and 1.21 m/s) and a self-
selected speed (SS). During the SS trial, the drum rotation
speed was adjusted until the subject signaled that a maxi-
mum overall level of comfortable speed setting had been
reached; then we collected the data. For all trials, we
instructed the subjects to maintain a constant posture and
look straight forward.

Data Processing and Analysis
We applied a zero-phase fourth-order digital Butter-

worth low-pass filter (MATLAB, The MathWorks, Inc;
Natick, Massachusetts) with cutoff frequency of 114 Hz to
the load cell and accelerometer data and scaled them to
determine seat reaction forces (in Newtons) and head verti-
cal and horizontal accelerations (in g [acceleration of grav-
ity]). We referenced the forces to the three axes (x, y, z)
relative to the chair coordinate system (Figure 2). To set
the baseline seat force to zero, we subtracted the vertical
seat force of the seated weight trial from the vertical seat
force of the test trial. Likewise, to set the baseline head
acceleration to zero, we subtracted the vertical head accel-
erations of the seated static trial from the test trial.

Since the collected force and acceleration data were
repeatable and consistent during the 30-second time inter-
val, we used a time-domain analysis of the vertical seat
force and vertical and horizontal head accelerations by
identifying the peak forces (relative to seated weight) and
head accelerations (relative to static [0 g]) that were
recorded when the metal rod impacted the rear wheels
(Figure 4). We further limited the analysis to the first and
second positive peak of the seat reaction force and head
vertical and horizontal accelerations. The first peak verti-
cal seat reaction force (F1), vertical head acceleration
(Av1), and horizontal head acceleration (Ah1) occurred
when the metal rod impacted the rear tires. During this
interval, the rider experienced an upward seat reaction
force, resulting in upward and forward head accelerations.
The second peak vertical seat reaction force (F2), vertical
head acceleration (Av2), and horizontal head acceleration
(Ah2) occurred when the rear tires landed on the rotating
drum, resulting in an upward seat reaction force and
upward and forward head acceleration. Negative peak
oscillations of the seat force and head accelerations were
also considered but were excluded from further analysis.
A total of 15 to 20 consecutive bumps for each speed con-

dition per chair was averaged. Data were analyzed with
SPSS 12.0 software (SPSS, Inc; Chicago, Illinois).

RESULTS

The Shapiro-Wilk statistic determined that seat force,
accelerations, and speeds were normally distributed. There-
fore, parametric statistics were used. To determine whether
the seat forces and vertical and horizontal head accelera-
tions were differentially influenced by wheelchair suspen-
sion, level of SCI, and velocity, we applied a mixed-model
analysis of covariance with one between-subjects factor
(High vs Low SCI) and two within-subjects factors (chair
type and velocity), controlling for subject mass. We set the
significance level to 0.05. Data are presented as mean ±
standard deviation unless otherwise indicated.

Self-Selected Speed
The SS was slower for the High than the Low SCI

group (p = 0.011) for all wheelchairs; the speed was low-
est in the rigid frame (GPV) compared with the suspension
frames (Boing!, A4, XTR) (Figure 5). For the Low SCI
group, the SS was fastest in Boing! (1.11 ± 0.22 m/s), fol-
lowed by A4 (0.98 ± 0.089 m/s), XTR (0.98 ± 0.089 m/s),
and GPV (0.89 ± 0.13 m/s). For the High SCI group, the
SS was greatest in the XTR (0.94 ± 0.27 m/s) and Boing!
(0.89 ± 0.22 m/s), followed by A4 (0.85 ± 0.31 m/s) and
GPV (0.72 ± 0.90 m/s).

Figure 5.
Self-selected speed in meters/second between subjects with high- and
low-level spinal cord injury (SCI) in Quickie GPV (Sunrise Medical;
Carlsbad, California), Boing! (Colours ‘N Motion Inc; Corona,
California), A4 (Invacare Corp; Elyria, Ohio), and Quickie XTR (Sunrise
Medical) wheelchairs.
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Vertical Seat Reaction Force

First Peak Seat Reaction Force
When seated weight of the participants was controlled

for, the F1 was different for the different chairs regardless
of speed (p < 0.001; Figure 6(a)) and different speeds pro-
duced different peak seat force for all chairs (p = 0.006;
Figure 6(b)–(d)). In the SS condition, the F1 of GPV (High
SCI = 29 ± 2 N; Low SCI = 36 ± 5 N) was highest, fol-
lowed by A4 (High SCI = 25 ± 7 N; Low SCI = 32 ± 10 N),
XTR (High SCI = 21 ± 5 N; Low SCI = 22 ± 2 N) and
Boing! (High SCI = 16 ± 2 N; Low SCI = 20 ± 3 N) (Fig-
ure 6(a)). Increasing speeds resulted in increased F1 in all
chairs but the Boing! (Figure 6(b–d)). Moreover, Boing!
had the lowest F1 of all chairs in all conditions.

Second Peak Seat Reaction Force
The F2 was different for the Low SCI and High SCI

groups (p = 0.02), different for the different chairs (p =
0.001) regardless of speed, and different at different speeds
for all chairs (p = 0.005). The F2 did not increase with
increasing speed. In the SS condition, the F2 of GPV (High
SCI = 9.5 ± 3.0 N; Low SCI = 12.4 ± 3.5 N) and XTR
(High SCI = 10.7 ± 3.5 N; Low SCI = 10.9 ± 3.1 N) were
highest, followed by A4 (High SCI = 4.7 ± 2.5 N; Low

SCI = 9.4 ± 2.4 N) and then Boing! (High SCI = 4.3 ± 1.0 N;
Low SCI = 8.2 ± 2.8 N) (Figure 6(a)). Likewise,
Boing! had the lowest F2 of all chairs in all conditions
(Figure 6(b)–(d)).

Head Accelerations

First Peak Vertical Head Acceleration
The Av1 was different for the different chairs (p <

0.001) regardless of speed (Figure 7(a)). In the SS condi-
tion, the Av1 of GPV (High SCI = 0.21 ± 0.06 g; Low SCI =
0.25 ± 0.10 g) was highest, followed by A4 (High SCI =
0.17 ± 0.10 g; Low SCI = 0.22 ± 0.10 g), XTR (High SCI =
0.16 ± 0.06 g; Low SCI = 0.17 ± 0.04 g), and Boing! (High
SCI = 0.11 ± 0.03 g; Low SCI = 0.15 ± 0.06 g). Boing! had
the lowest Av1 in all speed conditions (Figure 7(b)–(d)).
The Av1 tended to increase with increasing speed for all
chairs and tended to be lower in the High SCI than the
Low SCI group but was not statistically significant.

Second Peak Vertical Head Acceleration
The Av2 tended to be lower in the High SCI than the

Low SCI group and increased with increasing speed but
was not statistically significant (Figure 7(b)–(d)). 

Figure 6.
First (F1) and second peak vertical seat reaction force (F2) between subjects with high- and low-level spinal cord injury (SCI) in all wheelchairs
during trials at (a) self-selected speed, (b) 0.85 m/s, (c) 1.03 m/s, and (d) 1.21 m/s.
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First Peak Horizontal Head Acceleration
The Ah1 was different for the different chairs (p =

0.017) regardless of speed (Figure 8(a)). In the SS condi-
tion, GPV (High SCI = 0.27 ± 0.10 g; Low SCI = 0.25 ±
0.11 g) and A4 (High SCI = 0.22 ± 0.08 g; Low SCI =
0.14 ± 0.12 g) had the highest Ah1, while Boing! (High
SCI = 0.14 ± 0.05 g; Low SCI = 0.11 ± 0.08 g) and XTR
(High SCI = 0.22 ± 0.06 g; Low SCI = 0.12 ± 0.08 g) had
the lowest (Figure 8(b)–(d)). The High SCI group tended
to have greater Ah1 than the Low SCI group for all sus-
pension type chairs (A4, XTR, Boing!) but was not statis-
tically significant.

Second Peak Horizontal Head Acceleration
The Ah2 was different for the Low SCI and High SCI

groups (p = 0.048) and different for the different chairs (p =
0.05) regardless of speed; the Ah2 was different for the
High SCI and Low SCI groups at different speeds (p =
0.038). The High SCI group tended to have greater Ah2
than the Low SCI group in all chairs and at different speeds.
In the SS condition, GPV (High SCI = 0.63 ± 0.35 g; Low
SCI = 0.34 ± 0.14 g) was highest, followed by A4 (High
SCI = 0.42 ± 0.19 g; Low SCI = 0.29 ± 0.09 g), XTR (High
SCI = 0.51 ± 0.29 I; Low SCI = 0.22 ± 0.06 g), and Boing!

(High SCI = 0.26 ± 0.10 g; Low SCI = 0.24 ± 0.06 g)
(Figure 8(a)).

Vertical Versus Horizontal Head Accelerations
Comparison of peak vertical (Av1, Av2) and peak

horizontal accelerations (Ah1, Ah2) showed that in all
chairs regardless of speed, Av1 was greater than Av2; this
indicates a decay in vertical acceleration in response to
the applied vertical force. On the other hand, Ah1 was
less than Ah2, indicating an increasing forward head
acceleration in response to the applied vertical seat force.
Moreover, Ah2 had the greatest acceleration magnitude
in all conditions, particularly in those in the High SCI
group versus the Low SCI group. This indicated that a
delayed forward head motion occurred in response to the
applied seat force and that the motion was greater in the
High SCI than the Low SCI group.

DISCUSSION

All wheelchairs effectively reduced the forces and
accelerations but varied in their shock- and vibration-
suppression performance. The difference in peak vertical

Figure 7.
First (Av1) and second peak vertical head accelerations (Av2) between subjects with high- and low-level spinal cord injury (SCI) in all
wheelchairs during trials at (a) self-selected speed, (b) 0.85 m/s, (c) 1.03 m/s, and (d) 1.21 m/s.
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accelerations indicated that all subjects experienced
reduced head vertical acceleration in response to the ini-
tial impact (F1) and in response to the rear tires dropping
onto the rotating drum (F2) for all chairs. However, while
the difference in peak forces (F1 and F2) increased with
increasing speed in the GPV, A4, and XTR, it remained
relatively the same in Boing!. Moreover, Boing! had the
lowest overall forces and head accelerations in all speed
conditions, indicating less head motion was experienced
by the riders with this chair—and potentially resulted in
improved ride quality.

The peak seat forces are indicators of the shock- and
vibration-absorption performance of the wheelchair (and
rider) system. The difference in peak seat forces also indi-
cated the amount of damping of the chair and rider system.
If this change is small while the F1 is relatively large, then
less damping of the chair occurs, resulting in a “springy”
ride. On the other hand, if the F1 is relatively large and the
change is large as well, then the damping is greater. Small
F1s with sufficient damping would presumably translate
to improved comfort, better ride quality, and reduced like-
lihood of secondary injury. The magnitudes of the peak
head accelerations indicated the subsequent response of

the rider to the applied seat forces. Relatively large initial
peak accelerations would indicate greater head motion in
response to the applied seat force. The difference in Ah1
and Ah2 would indicate the relative delay in reducing the
head motion in response to the applied seat force. Small
initial peak accelerations coupled with greater change
(reduction) in head accelerations would presumably trans-
late to less motion, improved head control and greater
comfort—resulting in better ride quality. However, a con-
trolled study using quantitative and subjective measure-
ment tools would need to be performed to support this
presumption.

Using the American National Standards Institute/
Rehabilitation Engineering and Assistive Technology Soci-
ety of North America wheelchair testing standards and two
test dummies to evaluate the seat and footrest vibrations on
rigid and rear-suspension frames, Cooper et al. also deter-
mined that rear suspensions reduced some of the factors
related to shock and vibration exposure by shifting the
vibration transmitted to the wheelchair from a lower (7.81–
9.84 Hz) to a higher (12.40–15.63 Hz) octave [30]. Shifting
vibrations away from the natural frequency range of
humans (4–12 Hz) and reducing the amplitude or power

Figure 8.
First (Ah1) and second peak horizontal head accelerations (Ah2) between subjects with high- and low-level spinal cord injury (SCI) in all
wheelchairs during trials at (a) self-selected speed, (b) 0.85 m/s, (c) 1.03 m/s, and (d) 1.21 m/s.
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may reduce the risk for injury [1]. However, since Cooper et
al. categorized all tested rear-suspension types (elastomer-
based, hydraulics, etc.) into a single group, they concluded
that rear-suspension frames were not clearly superior to the
traditional (rigid, folding) frame designs [30]. While the
data analysis used by Cooper et al. differed from the analy-
sis used here, both studies provide evidence for variability
in the shock- and vibration-suppression performance
between suspension frame types and provide an impetus for
future research and development in the area of manual
wheelchair suspension.

In the current study, we determined that different sus-
pension configurations resulted in different force and accel-
eration reductions and that the spring-based independent
suspension system used in the Boing! provided a smoother
ride during the tested conditions than did the rigid (GPV)
frame and the single hydraulic (XTR) and elastomer-based
(A4) suspension designs. The greater SSs and reduced
forces and accelerations observed in the Boing! suspension
frame compared with other frames suggested a better over-
all vibration-suppression performance and potentially bet-
ter overall ride, particularly for those with High SCI. While
the Boing! may provide a better ride, the spring-based sus-
pension system is heavier than its counterparts, which
makes it difficult to transport and may contribute to the
increased risk of upper-limb pathology secondary to
increased weight when transferring in and out of a car, for
example. Also, we anticipate that the vibration-suppression
performance between chairs will vary with varying bump
conditions, such as independent curb descents, during
which shocks (large single-impact forces) are more preva-
lent than low-amplitude vibrations. Future developments
using spring-based rear suspensions must minimize
weight, including by using lightweight materials and novel
structural configurations that require minimal frame
assembly. Future research to identify optimal vibration-
suppression performance must closely examine the rider/
wheelchair response to different amplitudes and frequen-
cies of forces.

For persons with High SCI to perform daily functions
and be comfortable, they must constantly adjust and cor-
rect their posture to maintain their sitting balance, demon-
strating the inseparable connection between dynamic
sitting posture and function. Inference can also be made
regarding additional work on the musculoskeletal system
to maintain sitting posture as compared with those with
intact trunk musculature. The lower SS chosen by those
in the High SCI group suggests that they may tolerate less

the increased loads associated with greater speed and pre-
fer to minimize these loads, particularly when riding on a
rigid-frame wheelchair. While those with High SCI expe-
rienced less seat forces and vertical accelerations than
those with Low SCI, those with High SCI experienced
greater horizontal head accelerations. The higher vertical
seat force and head accelerations seen in the Low SCI
group can be attributed to the higher SSs, but the higher
head horizontal accelerations in the High SCI group can
be explained by lack of trunk control. Those with High
SCI will most likely stabilize the head via the neck. Con-
sequently, those with High SCI may experience greater
bending motions, particularly at the neck, in response to
the applied perturbation. Increased bending motion is
thought to increase the risk of spine and neck pain [8–9].
Boninger et al. investigated the prevalence of neck pain
through physical examinations and questionnaires and
determined that 66 percent of subjects reported neck pain
since becoming a wheelchair user [10]. They identified
vibration exposure and poor posture as risk factors for
neck pain. Our results showing the greater horizontal
head accelerations in those with High SCI provide evi-
dence of the increased risk of neck pain, particularly in
those with poor posture. The relationship among specific
postural characteristics, vibration exposure, and develop-
ment of neck pain is yet to be established.

The results from our evaluation may be limited to the
range of conditions generated by the vibration simulator
but provide a foundation for studies aimed at developing
important analytical models of the biodynamics and con-
trol [31] of the wheelchair-rider system and greater under-
standing of the musculoskeletal loads the human rider
experiences [32]. The vibration simulator created repeated
low-amplitude bumps while the subject remained station-
ary, so whole-body forward momentum was absent. Fur-
thermore, the bumps were applied only to the rear wheels
and the effects of the front casters encountering the obsta-
cle and front-wheel suspension were not assessed. More-
over, during actual wheelchair use, the rider plays an
active part in modulating the forces applied to the body
during each propulsion stroke [3] and can also react to
the impending perturbation by preactivating innervated
muscles [33]. Measurement of shocks and vibrations
encountered in real-world situations (e.g., varied outdoor
terrains) will include the contribution of the front caster
[30] to the force and accelerations applied to the wheel-
chair frame [34] and the effect of the propulsion strokes
of the human rider [3]. Our methods, while not truly
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replicating real-world situations, provided a controlled
test condition for measuring the input-output relationship
so crucial to the development of biodynamic models of the
wheelchair-rider system and provided a means to evaluate
the causal relationship between trunk control and vibration
responses during wheelchair riding.

Application of vertical vibration to seated occupants is
an approach widely used in research to understand human
response to whole-body vibrations [35] and was used to
develop the International Organization for Standardiza-
tion (ISO) 2631 standard for acceptable exposure to whole-
body vibration in industrial workers [1]. While the time-
domain analysis techniques used in this study are unlike the
frequency-domain analysis used by the ISO 2631, the
approach and findings presented here provide the founda-
tion for identification of important factors and parameters
unique to those with SCI and those with less trunk control.
Future studies will use both time- and frequency-domain
analysis information in relation to measures of discomfort
and fatigue. Use of an evidence-based approach to achieve a
greater understanding of the specific factors contributing to
discomfort, fatigue, onset of secondary injury, and preven-
tion of such injuries will improve the design and prescrip-
tion of suspension systems, which will enhance wheeled
mobility and increase riders’ participation.

CONCLUSIONS

Wheelchair suspension reduced the force and accelera-
tions experienced by manual wheelchair users and may
improve the function of manual wheelchair users in terms
of comfort at higher speeds, especially for users without
trunk-muscle innervations. We determined that vibration
exposure may depend on suspension configuration, trunk-
muscle innervations, and speed and that minimizing the
forces transmitted to the rider is important for ride quality.
However, further research is needed for a full understand-
ing of the relationships among shocks and vibrations, com-
fort level, and onset of injury.
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